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What’s
New?
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Medicare is committed to getting you the information you need on COVID–19. For the
most up-to-date information on coverage and benefits, visit Medicare.gov or call
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227). TTY users can call 1-877-486-2048.

Lower out-of-pocket costs for insulin
If you join a Medicare drug plan that participates in the “Part D Senior Savings Model,” you
could save hundreds of dollars each year in out-of-pocket costs for insulin.

Medicare Advantage & End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)
If you have ESRD, beginning in 2021, people with End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) can
enroll in Medicare Advantage Plan.

Acupuncture for back pain
Medicare now covers up to 12 acupuncture visits in 90 days for
chronic low back pain. Medicare covers an additional 8 sessions if you show
improvement, if worse Medicare will not cover additional treatments.

Telehealth & other virtual services
Telehealth benefits allow you to receive medical or health services that
generally occur in-person (like office visits and consultations). Medicare
also covers certain virtual services, like E-visits and virtual check-ins.
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Getting Started with Medicare

AR SHIIP’s
Mission
Statement

Receiving Medicare is a major milestone. Listed below are 5 important
facts to help you on your Medicare journey.
1. Some people receive Medicare automatically, and some have to
sign up. You may have to sign up if you’re 65 (or almost 65) and
not receiving Social Security.

2. There are certain times of the year when you can sign up or
change Medicare coverage.
3. If you sign up for Medicare Part B when you’re first eligible, you
will avoid a penalty.
4. You may be able to receive help with your Medicare costs.

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior He
5. Shop and compare plans each year.
Program offers Arkansas b
unbiased, and educational
SHIIP’shelplocal
Medicare cou
Call AR SHIIP and let a certified Medicare counselor
1-800-224-6330
understanding Medicare a
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How and When do I enroll in Medicare?

If you’re close to 65, and not
receiving Social Security or
Railroad Retirement Board
(RRB) benefits, you will have
to sign up for Medicare.
Contact Social Security 3
months before you turn 65.

Medicare enrollment is automatic
only if you are already receiving
Social Security or a RRB benefits
check. A red white and Blue
Medicare card will be sent to you 3
months before your 65th birthday
or the 25th month of disability
benefits.

When you are first eligible for Medicare, you have a 7-month Initial
Enrollment Period to sign up for Part A and/or Part B (3 months before,
your birthday, your birthday month and 3 months after your 65th birthday).
When you apply for Medicare, you can sign up for Parts A & B. You must
pay a premium for Part B. If you decide to enroll in Part B later on, you
may have to pay a monthly late enrollment penalty for as long as you
have Part B coverage and could have a gap in your health coverage.
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Medicare Annual Open Enrollment
October 15th Thru December 7th
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Medicare Enrollment Periods
Initial Medicare Enrollment
You can first sign up for Part A and/or Part B during 7-month period that begins 3 months before
the month you turn 65 includes the month you turn 65, and ends 3 months after turning 65.

General Enrollment Periods

You can sign up for Part A and/or Part B during the General Enrollment Period between
January 1 – March 31 each year if both of these apply:
1. You didn't sign up when you were first eligible
2. You aren’t eligible for a Special Enrollment Period (see below)
Medicare Beneficiaries must pay for Medicare Part B. premiums. Your coverage will start July 1.
Individuals may have to pay a higher premium for late enrollment in Part A and/or a higher premium
for late enrollment in Part B.

During the Open Enrollment period October 15 - December 7 you may
1. Enroll in a Medicare Part D (prescription drug) plan
2. If you currently have a plan, you may change plans.
3. In addition, during the seven-week period you can return to traditional Medicare (Parts A and B)
from a Medicare Advantage (Part C, managed care) plan.
4. Enroll in a Medicare Advantage plan, or change Advantage plans. Coverage elections will
become effective January 1st.

Special circumstances (Special Enrollment Periods)
Once your Initial Enrollment Period ends, you have the chance to sign up for Medicare during a
Special Enrollment Period (SEP). If you're covered under a group health plan based on current
employment, you have a SEP to sign up for Part A and/or Part B anytime as long as:
1. You or your spouse (or family member if you're disabled) work
2. You're covered by a group health plan through a union or employer
The Medicare Part B SEP allows you to delay taking Part B if you have coverage through your own
or a spouse’s current job. You usually have an 8-month when employment ends or coverage ends,
whichever happens first, to enroll in Part B.
Usually, you don't pay a late enrollment penalty if you sign up during a SEP.
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The Four Parts of Medicare
Part A (Hospital Insurance)
Helps cover:
Inpatient care in hospitals
Skilled nursing facility care
Hospice care
Home health care

Part B (Medical Insurance)
Helps cover:
Services from doctors and other health care providers
Outpatient care
Home health care
Durable medical equipment (like wheelchairs, walkers, hospital beds, and other
equipment
Many preventive services (like screenings, shots or vaccines, and yearly “Wellness” visits)

Part C (Medicare Advantage)
MA Plans are considered an all in one alternative plan to Original Medicare

Part D (Drug coverage)
Helps cover the cost of prescription drugs (including some shots and vaccines)
Plans that offer Medicare drug coverage (Part D) are offered through private insurance
companies that follow rules set by Medicare

Replace your Medicare card
If you need to replace your Medicare card because
it’s damaged or lost, log into (or create) your secure

Medicare account at Medicare.gov to print or order an
official copy of your Medicare card. You can also call
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227) and ask for a
replacement card to be sent in the mail. TTY users can
call 1-877-486-2048.
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Medicare Part A
Premiums and Cost

AR SHIIP’s
Mission
Statement

Premium-free Part A

You usually don't pay a monthly premium for Medicare Part A (Hospital
Insurance) coverage if you or your spouse paid Medicare taxes for a certain
amount of time while working. This is sometimes called "premium-free Part A."

Most people receive premium-free Part A.
You can receive premium-free Part A at 65 if:


You already receive retirement benefits from Social Security or the Railroad
Retirement Board

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior He
You or your spouse worked and paid Medicare taxes for at least 10 years
Program offers Arkansas b
unbiased,
If you're under 65, and eligible to receive premium-free
Part A if:and educational
You received Social Security or Railroad Retirement
Board
disability
SHIIP’s
local
Medicare cou
benefits for 24 months
understanding Medicare a
You have End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) and meet certain


You're eligible to receive Social Security or Railroad benefits







requirements

Part A premiums
If you don't qualify for premium-free Part A, you can buy Part A.

If you buy Part A, you may pay up to $499 each month. If you paid Medicare
taxes for 30-39 quarters, the standard Part A premium is $274.
In most cases, if you choose to buy Part A, you must also:



Have Medicare Part B (Medical Insurance)
Pay monthly premiums for both Part A and Part B

Contact Social Security for more information about the Part A premium.
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Medicare Part B Premiums
and Cost

Part B Premium
You pay a premium each month for Part B. Your Part B premium will be automatically deducted
from your benefit payment if you receive benefits from one of these:
•
•
•

Social Security
Railroad Retirement Board
Office of Personnel Management

If you don’t receive these benefit payments, you will receive a bill.
Most people will pay the standard premium amount. If your modified adjusted gross income is
above a certain amount, you may pay an Income Related Monthly Adjustment Amount (IRMAA).
Medicare uses the modified adjusted gross income reported on your IRS tax return from 2 years
ago. This is the most recent tax return information provided to Social Security by the IRS.
The standard Part B premium amount in 2022 is $170.10. Most people pay the standard Part B
premium amount. If your modified adjusted gross income as reported on your IRS tax return from 2
years ago is above a certain amount, you'll pay the standard premium amount and an income
Related Monthly Adjustment Amount (IRMAA). IRMAA is an extra charge added to your premium.
Based on your IRS tax return from 2020 the following table will show what you may
pay for Part B total premiums each month in 2022.

File individual tax return

File joint tax return

File married and
separate tax returns

You pay each month
(in 2022)

$91,000 or less

$182,000 or less

$91,000 or less

$170.10

above $91,000 up to $114,000

above $182,000 up to
$228,000

Not applicable

$238.10

above $114,000 up to $142,000

above $228,000 up to
$284,000
above $284,000 up to
$340,000
above $340,000 and less
than $750,000
$750,000 and above

Not applicable

$340.20

Not applicable

$442.30

above $91,000 and less
than $409,000
$409,000 and above

$544.30

above $142,000 up to $170,000
above $170,000 and less
than $500,000
$500,000 or above
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$578.30

2022 Services Covered by Medicare
PART A HOSPITAL INSURANCE COVERED SERVICES
SERVICES

BENEFITS

MEDICARE PAYS

YOU PAY

Hospitalization
Semiprivate room, general
nursing, misc. services

First 60 days
61st to 90th day
91st and Beyond

All but $1,556
All but $389 per day
All but $778 per day

$1,556 deductible
$389 per day
$778 per day

Skilled Nursing Facility Care
(SNF) after a 3 night hospital
stay

First 20 days
21st to 100th day
Beyond 100 days

100% of approved
All but $194.50 per day
Nothing

Nothing if approved
$194.50 per day
All costs

Home Health Care
Medically necessary skilled
care, therapy

Part-time care as long
as you meet guidelines

100% of approved

Nothing if approved

Hospice Care
For the terminally ill

As long as doctor
certifies need

All but limited costs for
drugs & respite care

Limited costs for drugs
& respite care

Blood

Blood

All but first 3 pints

First 3 pints

PART B MEDICAL INSURANCE COVERED SERVICES
SERVICES

Medical Expense

MEDICARE PAYS

YOU PAY

80% of approved amount
(after $233 deductible)

20% of approved amount
(after $233 deductible)

Clinical Laboratory
diagnostic tests

100% of approved

Nothing if approved

Home Health Care
Medically necessary skilled care, home health aide
services, medical supplies etc. after a 3-day
inpatient hospital stay, Requires a prescription

100% of approved

Nothing if approved

Outpatient Hospital Treatment
Unlimited if medically necessary

80% of approved

20% of approved amount
(after $233 deductible)

Durable Medical Equipment
Prescribed by a doctor for use in home

80% of approved amount
(after $233 deductible)

20% of approved amount
(after $233 deductible)

Blood

80% of approved amount
(after $233 deductible and
after the first 3 pints)

20% of approved amount
(after $233 deductible
and after payment of the
first 3 pints)

Physician services and medical supplies in and out
of the hospital
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How does my other insurance work with Medicare?
When you have other insurance (like employer group health coverage) and Medicare, there
are rules that decide whether Medicare or your other insurance pays first.

Who Pays First?
If you have retiree insurance from your or your spouse’s former Medicare pays first
employment
If you are 65 or older, have group health plan coverage based
on your or your spouse’s current employment, and the
employer has 20 or more employees

Your group health plan pays first

If you are 65 or older, have group health plan coverage based
on your or your spouse’s current employment, and the
employer has less than 20 employees

Medicare pays first

If you are under 65 and disabled, have group health plan
coverage based on your, a spouse’s, or a family member’s
current employment, and the employer has 100 or more
employees

Your group health plan pays first

If you are under 65 and disabled, have group health plan
coverage based on your or a family member’s current
employment, and the employer has less than 100 employees

Medicare pays first

If you have Medicare because of your group health plan and
have End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)

Your group health plan will pay first
for the first 30 months after you
become eligible to enroll in Medicare.
Then Medicare will pay first after this
30-month period

Facts to remember:
The

insurance that pays first (primary payer) pays up to the limits of its coverage.

The

insurance that pays second (secondary payer) only pays if there are costs the
primary insurer did not cover.

The

secondary payer (which may be Medicare) might not pay all of the uncovered
costs.

If

your employer insurance is the secondary payer, you might need to enroll in Part B
before your insurance will pay.

Medicare

might pay second if you are in an accident or have a workers’ compensation
case in which other insurance covers your injury and pays first. In these situations,
you or your lawyer should tell Medicare as soon as possible.

Tricare

for Life (TFL) requires the Medicare Beneficiary to enroll in Part A and Part B.
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Part B Preventive & Screening Services
● Abdominal aortic aneurysm
screening
● Alcohol misuse screenings
& counseling
● Bone mass measurements
● Cardiovascular disease
screenings
● Cardiovascular disease
(behavioral therapy,
one-time visit)
● Cervical & vaginal cancer
screening
•

Lung cancer screening

•

Hepatitis C screening test

● Depression screenings
● Diabetes screenings

● Tobacco use cessation
counseling
● Yearly "Wellness" visit

● HIV screening
● Diabetes self-management
training

● Lung cancer screening

Shots:

● Glaucoma tests

● Mammograms (screening)

•

Flu shots

● Lung cancer screening

● Nutrition therapy services

•

Hepatitis B shots

● Hepatitis C screening test

● Obesity screenings and
counseling

•

Pneumonia shots

● HIV screening
● Lung cancer screening

● One-time “Welcome to
Medicare” preventive visit

● Mammograms (screening)

● Prostate cancer screenings

● Nutrition therapy services

● Sexually transmitted
infections screening &
counseling

● Obesity screenings and
counseling

For more detailed
information about Part B

preventive & screening
services please visit
Medicare.gov website or
contact Medicare at
1-800-633-4227

● One-time “Welcome to
Medicare” preventive visit
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What is Medicare Part C
Medicare Part C is known as Medicare Advantage.
Medicare approved private companies that must follow
rules set by Medicare.

How Medicare Advantage Plans work?
Medicare Advantage Plans, sometimes called "Part C" or
"MA Plans," are considered an “all in one” alternative to
Original Medicare. They are offered by private
companies approved by Medicare. If you join a
Medicare Advantage Plan, you still have Medicare. However, you will receive most of
your Part A and Part B coverage from your Medicare Advantage Plan, and includes
Medicare prescription drug (Part D).
Medicare pays a fixed amount for your care every month to the companies offering
Medicare Advantage Plans. These companies must follow rules set by Medicare.
However, each Medicare Advantage Plan can charge different out-of-pocket costs
and have different rules for how you receive services.

What are the different types of Medicare Advantage Plans?
•

Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) plan

•

HMO Point-of-Service (HMOPOS) plan: This HMO plan may allow you to receive some services
out-of-network for a higher copayment or coinsurance

•

Medical Savings Account (MSA) plans

•

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) plan

•

Private Fee-for-Service (PFFS) plan

•

Special Needs Plan (SNP)

Covered services in Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Advantage Plans cover all Medicare services. Some Medicare Advantage
Plans also offer extra coverage, such as vision, hearing and dental coverage.
Medicare Advantage Plans cover Medicare Part A and Part B benefits. Plans must
cover all emergency and urgent care, and almost all medically necessary services
Original Medicare covers. However, if you’re in a Medicare Advantage Plan, Original
Medicare will still cover the cost for hospice care, some new Medicare benefits, and
some costs for clinical research studies.
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Part C - Medicare Advantage
Your out-of-pocket costs in a Medicare Advantage Plan
(Part C) depend on:

1

Many Medicare Advantage Plans have a $0 monthly premium. If you enroll in a plan that

2

Whether the plan pays any of your monthly Medicare premiums—Some Medicare Advantage

does charge a premium, you pay that amount in addition to the Part B premium.

Plans will help pay all or part of your Part B premium. This benefit is sometimes called a
“Medicare Part B premium reduction.”

3

If the plan has a yearly deductible or any additional deductibles for certain services.

4

How much you pay for each visit or service (copayments or coinsurance).

5

Medicare Advantage Plans can’t charge more than Original Medicare for certain services, like

6

The type of health care services you need and how often you receive the services.

7

Whether you receive services from a network provider or a provider that doesn’t contract with

chemotherapy, dialysis, and skilled nursing facility care.

the plan. If you go to a doctor, other health care provider, facility, or supplier that doesn’t
belong to the plan’s network for non-emergency or non-urgent care services, your plan may
not cover your services, or your costs could be higher. In most cases, this applies to
Medicare Advantage Plans, Health Maintenance Organizations and Preferred Provider

8

Whether you go to a doctor or supplier who accepts Medicare assignment (if you’re in a
Preferred Provider Organization or Private Fee-for-Service plan, or Medical Savings Account
plan and you go out of network).

9

The plan’s yearly limit on your out of pocket costs for all Part A and Part B medical services.

10

Whether you have Medicaid or receive help from your state through a Medicare Savings

Once you reach this limit, you’ll pay nothing for Part A and Part B covered services.

Program.
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Medicare (Part D) Drug Coverage
Medicare drug coverage helps pay for prescription drugs you need. Even if you don’t take
prescription drugs now, you should consider enrolling in a Medicare drug plan. Medicare
drug coverage is optional and is offered to everyone with Medicare. If you decide not to enroll
when you’re first eligible, and do not have other creditable prescription drug coverage (such
as drug coverage from a union or employer) or receive Extra Help, you will likely pay a late
enrollment penalty if you join a plan later. Generally, you may pay this penalty for as long as
you have Medicare drug coverage. To enroll in Medicare drug coverage, you must join a
Medicare-approved plan that offers drug coverage. Each plan can vary in cost and specific
drugs covered. Visit Medicare.gov/plan-compare to find and compare plans in your area or
contact your AR SHIIP office 1-800-224-6330.

There are 2 ways to receive Medicare drug coverage:

1

Medicare drug plans. These plans add drug coverage to Original
Medicare, some Medicare Cost Plans, some Private Fee-for-Service
plans, and Medical Savings Account plans. You must have Part A
and/or Part B to join a separate Medicare drug plan.

2

Medicare Advantage Plans or other Medicare health plans with drug
coverage. You receive all of your Part A, Part B, and drug coverage,
through these plans. Remember, you must have Part A and Part B to
join a Medicare Advantage Plan, and not all of these plans offer drug
coverage.
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What is a Formulary?
A FORMULARY is a list of drugs covered by a Medicare prescription drug plan. Each plan has its
own formulary and the formulary can change from year to year.
Shop and compare plans every year. Drug costs (premiums, deductibles and formularies) change
every year. Contact the plan to find out its current formulary or visit the plan’s website. Your plan
should notify you if there are any formulary changes.
Use the Medicare Plan Finder at www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan
OR
Call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227)
TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048
OR
Call AR SHIIP for help 1-800-224-6330
Many Medicare drug plans place drugs into different “tiers” or “levels” with different costs.
Generally, the higher the tier, the higher the cost. HOWEVER, if your doctor thinks you need a
drug in a higher tier instead of a similar drug in a lower tier, he/she can ask your plan for an
exception to receive a lower copayment for that drug.

Each month that you fill a prescription, your drug plan will mail you an Explanation of Benefits
(EOB) notice. This will give you a summary of your prescription drug claims and your costs.
Review your notice and check it for mistakes. Contact your plan if you have questions or find
mistakes.

Medicare Coverage Gap (Donut Hole)
For 2022 and beyond, Medicare will pay 75% of the price for generic drugs during the coverage gap,
and you'll pay the remaining 25% of the price. The coverage for generic drugs works differently from
the discount for brand-name drugs. For generic drugs, only the amount you pay will count toward
getting you out of the coverage gap $4,430. If you think you've reached the coverage gap and you
don't receive a discount when you pay for your brand-name prescription, review your next
"Explanation of Benefits" (EOB). If the discount doesn't appear on the EOB, contact your
drug plan to make sure that your prescription records are correct and up-to-date.
Catastrophic Coverage, Once you've spent $7,050 out-of-pocket in 2022, you're out of the
coverage gap. Once you get out of the coverage gap (Medicare prescription drug coverage), you
automatically receive "catastrophic coverage." It assures you only pay a small coinsurance amount
or copayment for covered drugs for the rest of the year.
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When to Join, Switch or Drop a Medicare Plan
You can join, switch, or drop a Medicare drug plan or a Medicare Advantage
Plan with drug coverage during these times:
•

Initial Enrollment Period. When you first become eligible for Medicare, you can join a plan

•

Medicare Annual Open Enrollment Period. From October 15 – December 7 each
year, you can join, switch, or drop a plan. Your coverage will begin on January 1 (as long as the
plan receives your request by December 7)

•

Medicare Advantage Open Enrollment Period. From January 1 – March 31 each
year, if you’re enrolled in a Medicare Advantage Plan, you can switch to a different Medicare
Advantage Plan or switch to Original Medicare (and join a separate Medicare drug plan) once
during this time

If you have to pay a premium for Part A and enroll in Part B for the first time during the General
Enrollment Period, you can also join a plan from April 1 – June 30. Your coverage will begin on
July 1.

Special Enrollment Periods
Generally, you must stay enrolled in your plan for the entire year. But when certain events happen
in your life, like if you move or lose other insurance coverage, you may qualify for a Special
Enrollment Period (SEP). You may be able make changes to your plan mid-year if you qualify.
Check with your plan for more information.

How do I switch plans?
You can switch to a new Medicare drug plan or Medicare Advantage Plan by joining another plan
during one of the times listed above. Your old drug coverage will end when your new drug coverage
begins. You should receive a letter from your new plan letting you when your coverage begins, so
you don’t need to cancel your old plan. You can switch plans by calling 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800633-4227). TTY users can call 1-877- 486-2048.
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Read the “Evidence of Coverage” and “Annual
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Notice of Change” you receive from your plan
You will receive the plan information each year. The Evidence of Coverage
gives you details about what the plan covers, how much you pay, and more.
The Annual Notice of Change includes any changes in coverage, costs,
provider networks, service area, and more that will be effective in January. If
you don’t receive these important documents in early fall, contact your plan.

How much do I pay?

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior He
Program
premium, deductible, copayments, or coinsurance
throughoutoffers
the year.Arkansas b
unbiased, and educational
SHIIP’s local Medicare cou
Your prescriptions may change
from year toMedicare
year
understanding
a
Your drug costs will vary based on the plan you choose. Remember, plan
coverage and costs can change each year. You may have to pay a

be sure to have your Part D coverage reviewed
during Open Enrollment
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Medicare resources that can help individuals who
have limited income and resources
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There are 4 types of Medicare Savings Programs:
1. AR Seniors - helps pay for Part A and/or Part B premiums, deductibles,
coinsurance, copayments, and full Medicaid benefits (must be 65 or older).
2. Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) Program – helps pay for Part A
and/or Part B premiums, deductibles, coinsurance, copayments, copays for
managed care, and a Medicaid card.
3. Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SMB) Program – helps pay
Part B premiums and the Part B late enrollment penalty.
4. Qualifying Individual (QI-1) Program – helps pay Part B premiums and late
enrollment penalty.

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior Hea
Program offers Arkansas be
unbiased, and educational i
SHIIP’s local Medicare coun
If you qualify for Extra Help and enroll in a Medicare drug plan, you will receive
understanding
Medicare an
help paying your Medicare drug plan’s monthly premium,
yearly deductible,
These programs are different in every state and each has
different income and asset levels to qualify.
Call AR SHIIP – 1-800-224-6330

coinsurance, and copayments.
With Extra Help, there will be no coverage gap (donut hole) and no late enrollment penalty. You can switch drug plans quarterly.
Medicare will mail you a PURPLE LETTER if you are qualified for Extra Help.
Keep the letter for your records. You will not need to apply.
You automatically qualify for Extra Help if you have Medicare and meet any of
these conditions:


You have full Medicaid coverage



You receive help from a Medicare Savings Program



You receive Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits

Income and asset levels can change every year.
Call AR SHIIP – 1-800-224-6330
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Drug Coverage Rules
Plans may have coverage rules for certain drugs
•

•
•
•

•

Prior authorization: You and/or your prescriber must contact your plan before you can fill
certain prescriptions. Your prescriber may need to show that the drug is medically necessary for
the plan to cover it. Plans may also use prior authorization when they cover a drug for only
certain medical conditions it is approved for, but not others. When this occurs, plans will likely
have alternative drugs on their list of covered drugs (formulary) for the other medical conditions
the drug is approved to treat.
Quantity limits: Limits on how much medicine you can receive at a time.
Step therapy: You may need to try one or more similar, lower-cost drugs before the plan will
cover the prescribed drug.
Prescription safety checks at the pharmacy (including opioid pain medicine): Before the
pharmacy fills your prescriptions, your Medicare drug plan and pharmacy perform additional
safety checks, like checking for drug interactions and incorrect dosages. These safety checks
also include checking for possible unsafe amounts of opioids, limiting the days supply of a first
prescription for opioids, and use of opioids at the same time as benzodiazepines (commonly
used for anxiety and sleep). Opioid pain medicine (like oxycodone and hydrocodone) can help
with certain types of pain, but have risks and side effects (like addiction, overdose, and death).
These can increase when you take opioids with certain other drugs, like benzodiazepines,
anti-seizure medications, gabapentin, muscle relaxers, certain antidepressants, and drugs for
sleeping problems. Check with your doctor or pharmacist if you have questions about risks or
side effects.
Drug Management Programs: Medicare drug plans and health plans with drug coverage have
a program in place to help you use these opioids and benzodiazepines safely. If you receive
opioids from multiple doctors or pharmacies, your plan will contact the doctors who prescribed
these drugs to make sure they’re medically necessary and you’re using them appropriately.
If your plan decides your use of prescription opioids and benzodiazepines may not be safe, the
plan will send you a letter in advance. This letter will tell you if the plan will limit coverage of
these drugs for you, or if you’ll be required to receive the prescriptions for these drugs only from
one doctor or pharmacy you select. You and your doctor have the right to appeal these
limitations if you disagree with the plan’s decision. The letter will also tell you how to contact the
plan if you have questions or would like to appeal.
The opioid safety reviews at the pharmacy and the Drug Management Programs generally
don’t apply if you have cancer, are receiving palliative or end-of-life care, are in hospice, or live
in a long-term care facility.
If you or your prescriber believes that your plan should waive one of these
coverage rules, you may be able to ask for an exception.
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Drug Coverage Cost
Your actual drug coverage costs will vary depending on:
•

Your prescriptions and whether they’re on your plan’s list of covered drugs (a “formulary”)

•

Each plan has its own formulary.

•

What “tier” the drug is in (Medicare health plans with drug coverage place drugs into different
levels).

•

Which drug benefit phase you’re in (such as, whether you’ve met your deductible, or if you’re in
the catastrophic coverage phase.

•

Which pharmacy you use and whether that pharmacy offers preferred or standard cost sharing,
is out of network, or if your prescription is a mail order. Your out-of-pocket drug costs may be

•

less at a preferred pharmacy that has an agreement with your plan to charge less.
Whether you receive Extra Help paying your drug coverage costs (see box below).

You may be able to lower the cost of your drugs, by choosing generics over
brand name or paying the non-insurance cost of a drug, ask your pharmacist
if there’s a less expensive option available or check with your doctor to make
sure the generic option is best for you.

Extra Help paying for drug cost
•

If you have limited income and resources, you may qualify for help to pay for some
drug coverage costs.

•

Extra Help is a program to help people with limited income and resources pay
Medicare drug costs. You may qualify for Extra Help if your yearly income and

resources are below these limits in 2022 (see box below).

FULL EXTRA HELP
ANNUAL INCOME:
Individual= not more than $20,385.00
Couple= not more than
$27,465.00
ASSET LIMIT:
Individual= not more than $8,400.00
Couple= not more than
$12,600.00
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2022 Extra Help Program
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Medicare Savings Program
If you have limited income and resources, you may be
able to receive help from your state to pay your
Medicare costs if you meet certain conditions.
There are 4 kinds of Medicare Savings Programs:


Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB) Program: If you’re eligible, the QMB
Program helps pay for Part A and/or Part B premiums. In addition, Medicare
providers are not allowed to bill you for services and items Medicare covers,
including deductibles, coinsurance, and copayments. If you receive a bill for
these charges, tell your provider or the debt collector that you’re in the QMB
Program and can’t be charged for Medicare deductibles, coinsurance, and
copayments. If you’ve already made payments on a bill for services and items
Medicare covers, you have the right to a refund. If you’re enrolled in a Medicare
Advantage Plan, you should also contact the plan to ask them to stop the
charges. In some cases, you may be billed a small copayment through
Medicaid, if one applies.



Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB) Program: Helps pay
Part B premiums only.



Qualifying Individual (QI) Program: Helps pay Part B premiums only.
Applications are granted on a first come, first-served basis.



Qualified Disabled and Working Individuals (QDWI) Program: Helps pay
Part A premiums only. You may qualify for this program if you have a disability,
you’re working, and you lost your Social Security disability benefits and premium
-free Part A because you returned to work.
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2022 Medicare Savings Program
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As of January 1, 2020, Medigap plans sold to new people with Medicare are not allowed to
cover the Part B deductible. Because of this, Plans C and F are not available to people new to
Medicare starting on January 1, 2020. If you already have either of these 2 plans (or the high
deductible version of Plan F) or are covered by one of these plans before January 1, 2020,
you’ll be able to keep your plan.

What is Medicare Supplement Insurance (Medigap)?
Medigap is Medicare’s Supplement Insurance that helps fill "gaps" in
Original Medicare and is sold by private companies. Original Medicare pays for some
of the cost for covered health care services and supplies. A Medicare Supplement
Insurance (Medigap) policy can help pay some of the remaining health care costs,
such as:
•
•
•

Copayments
Coinsurance
Deductibles

8 things to know about Medigap policies
1. You must have Medicare Part A and Part B.
2. A Medigap plan is different from a Medicare Advantage Plan. Those plans are ways

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

to receive Medicare benefits, while a Medigap policy only supplements your
Original Medicare benefits.
You pay the private insurance company a monthly Premium for your Medigap
policy. You pay this monthly premium in addition to the monthly Part B premium that
you pay to Medicare.
A Medigap policy only covers one person. If you and your spouse both want
Medigap coverage, you'll each have to buy separate policies.
You can buy a Medigap policy from any insurance company that's licensed in your
state to sell one.
Any standardized Medigap policy is guaranteed renewable even if you have health
problems. This means the insurance company can not cancel your Medigap policy
as long as you pay the premium.
Some Medigap policies sold in the past covered prescription drugs. However,
Medigap policies sold after January 1, 2006 aren't allowed to include prescription
drug coverage. If you want prescription drug coverage, you can join a Medicare
Prescription Drug Plan (Part D).
It's illegal for anyone to sell you a Medigap policy if you have a Medicare
Advantage Plan, unless you're switching back to Original Medicare.
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Medicare Supplement (Medigap)
Predictable Out-of-Pocket Costs
Low or no out-of-pocket copay, coinsurance or deductible plan options
available.

More Complete Coverage
Prescription drug (Part D) plans work with Medicare Supplement plans to
provide you with more complete coverage.

Keep Your Doctor
Choose any doctor or hospital that accepts Medicare patients—no referrals needed.

Coverage When You Travel
A Medicare Supplement plan goes with you when you travel anywhere in
the U.S.

Guaranteed Coverage for Life*
Plan features stay the same from year to year, and your coverage will never change, even if your health does.
*Coverage guaranteed for life as long as you pay your premiums when due and
you do not make any material misrepresentation when you apply for this plan.
Rates are subject to change. Any change will apply to all members of the same
class insured under your plan who reside in your state.
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TYPES OF MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
INSURANCE (MEDIGAP)
Most companies offer two rates: Preferred and Standard. The monthly premium
amount is based on medical underwriting. Underwriting is the method insurance
companies use to evaluate your health status to determine risk and insurability
(to determine if they will sell you a policy).

Standard Premium

Preferred Premium
The Preferred insurance premium is
typically lower than the standard
premium. Insurance companies base
their decision to offer a preferred
premium on a variety of factors
including but not limited to: smoking/
tobacco use, weight, cholesterol,
blood pressure, substance abuse, etc.
The Preferred Premiums are offered
to those purchasing during the
Medigap Open Enrollment Period
(OEP).

Vs.

The standard rates apply
outside the Medigap Open
Enrollment Period and for
those with less favorable
medical histories.

Medigap Select Policy
A select policy has a NETWORK or specific list of providers (hospitals) an insured
person can use. In general, Medicare SELECT policies are not required to pay any
benefits (claims/bills) if you do not use a preferred/network provider for nonemergency services. Medicare, however, will still pay its share of approved charges
regardless of the provider you choose.
The select policy usually offers the lowest cost premium. In Arkansas, three
companies offer select policies:
1. AARP/United Healthcare Insurance Company
2. Marquette National Life Insurance Company
3. Sterling Life Insurance Company

If you choose a Medicare Select Policy, be sure your hospital is
in-network.
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COMPARE MEDIGAP PLANS AND BENEFITS
Medigap Plan Benefits

A

B

C

D

F*

G*

K

L

M

N

Medicare Part A eligible hospital
costs up to an additional 365 days
100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
after all Medicare hospital
benefits are exhausted

100% 100%

Medicare Part B Coinsurance or
copayment

100% 100%

100%

100% 100% 100%

50%

75%

100% 100%***

Blood (First 3 Pints)

100% 100%

100%

100% 100% 100%

50%

75%

100%

100%

Part A Hospice Care Coinsurance or
100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
Copayment

50%

75%

100%

100%

Skilled Nursing Facility Care
Copayment
Medicare Part A Deductible
Medicare Part B Deductible

100%

100%

100% 100% 100%

50%

75%

100%

100%

100%

100% 100% 100%

50%

75%

50%

100%

100%

100%

80%

80%

Medicare Part B Excess Charges
Foreign Travel Emergency (Up to
Plan Limits)

100%

100% 100%
80%

80%

80%

80%
Out-of-Pocket
limit in 2021**
$6,220 $3,110

* Plans F and G also offer a high-deductible plan in some states. With this option, you must pay for Medicare-covered
costs (coinsurance, copayments, and deductibles) up to the deductible amount of $2,490 in 2022 before your policy pays
anything. (Plans C and F aren't available to people who are newly eligible for Medicare on or after January 1, 2020.)
** For Plans K and L, after you meet your out-of-pocket yearly limit and your yearly Part B deductible ($233 in 2022), the
Medigap plan pays 100% of covered services for the rest of the calendar year.
*** Plan N pays 100% of the Part B coinsurance, except for a copayment of up to $20 for some office visits and up to a
$50 copayment for emergency room visits that don't result in inpatient admission.
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Medigap Policies Do Not Cover
Everything

AR SHIIP’s
Insurance plans that are not Medigap
Mission
Statement

Medigap policies generally don't cover long-term care, vision or dental care,
hearing aids, eyeglasses, or private-duty nursing.

This list include the following insurance plans:
•

Medicare Advantage Plans (like an HMO, PPO, or Private Fee-for-Service

Plan)

•

Medicare Prescription Drug Plans

•

Medicaid

•

Employer or union plans, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior He
Program offers Arkansas b
TRICARE
Veterans' benefits
unbiased, and educational
Long-term care insurance policies
SHIIP’s local Medicare cou
Indian Health Service, Tribal, and Urban Indian Health plans
understanding Medicare a
Program (FEHBP)

•
•
•
•

Important Information to Remember
Some Medigap policies also offer coverage for services that Original
Medicare doesn’t cover, like medical care when you travel outside the U.S.
Generally, Medigap doesn’t cover long-term care (like care in a nursing
home), vision or dental services, hearing aids, eyeglasses, or private-duty

nursing.
Contact your private insurance company for more information on your
coverage and your monthly premium for Medigap in addition to the monthly
Part B premium you pay to Medicare. Also, if you buy Medigap and a separate
Medicare drug plan from the same company, you may need to make 2
separate premium payments. Contact the company to find out how to pay your
premiums.
A Medigap policy only covers one person. Spouses must buy separate
coverage.
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Difference between Medigap & Medicare
Advantage Plans
•

Medigap and Medicare Advantage offer different options. What is best for a person
depends on their particular needs.

•

Medigap also known as (Supplemental) insurance can help pay some of the
remaining health care costs for covered services and supplies, like copayments,
coinsurance, and deductibles not covered by Original Medicare. Medicare Advantage also known as (Medicare Part C) is an alternative to Original Medicare you
can receive all of the Medicare-covered services if you have both Part A and Part B.
MA plans may offer extra benefits that Original Medicare does not.

•

The key factors that a person will need to compare to decide which option best
suits their needs include coverage, flexibility in choosing doctors, and costs.

In the state of Arkansas it is illegal for anyone to sell you a Medigap policy unless you
are switching back to Original Medicare. If you have a Medigap policy and join
a Medicare Advantage Plan (Part C), you must drop your Medigap policy. You are not
permitted to use Medigap policy to pay your Medicare Advantage Plan copayments,
deductibles, and premiums because MA plans provide other protections that Medigap
does not.

Special Rights under Advantage Plans
If you join a Medicare Advantage Plan for the first time, when you are first eligible for
Medicare and you are not happy with the plan, you’ll have special rights under federal
law to buy a Medigap policy and a separate Medicare Prescription Drug Plan (Part D),
if you return to Original Medicare within 12 months of joining the Medicare Advantage.
If you want to cancel your Medigap policy, contact your insurance company. In most
cases, if you drop your Medigap policy to join a Medicare Advantage Plan, you may
not be able to receive the same policy back.
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Avoid High
Pressure
Sales Tactics

Buyer
Beware

BE CAREFUL
HOW YOU PAY
FOR POLICIES

DON’T BE
MISLED BY
ADVERTISING

KEEP YOUR
POLICY IN A
SAFE PLACE

SHOP
WITH
CAUTION

For quotes and
exact premium
cost contact a
company or agent
to purchase

KEEP
RECORDS

This guide summarizes Medicare and the benefits of Medicare Supplement Insurance
(Medigap). Inclusion of information in this guide regarding a policy does not in any way
constitute an endorsement of the policy or company by the Arkansas Insurance
Department.
Publication of this guide is for information purposes only.
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Buyer
Beware

For Quotes And Exact Premium Cost. Contact a company or agent to purchase.
SHOP WITH CAUTION. Do not just buy the cheapest policy without weighing other factors
and determining the company’s financial stability and reputation for resolving complaints.
AVOID HIGH PRESSURE SALES TACTICS. Take time and avoid being pushed into buying an
insurance policy. Be wary of agents and sales material that imply a policy is connected with
or endorsed by the government. Medicare Supplement Insurance and Long-term Care
insurance are not connected with or endorsed by the federal government.
DON’T BE MISLED BY ADVERTISING. Do not buy a policy because celebrities endorse it on
television, radio, newspaper, or other advertisements. Ask questions before buying
a policy.
BE CAREFUL HOW YOU PAY FOR POLICIES. Do not pay in cash. When purchasing Medicare
Supplement Insurance, it is always best to pay by check, money order, or bank draft.
Premium payments should always be made payable to the insurance company instead of the
agent selling the policy. If you must pay in cash, be sure to get a company-authorized
receipt.
KEEP YOUR POLICY IN A SAFE PLACE. Select a friend or relative in advance to handle your
medical affairs in case of illness and let that person know where to locate your policy.
KEEP RECORDS. Write down the names, phone numbers and address of the insurance
company and the agent who is selling you the policy.
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BUYER BEWARE

VARIABLES
POLICY FEE: Some policies add a one-time policy
fee.

When describing the benefits of Medicare Supplement Plans, all insurers use the same format,
language, and definitions. They are required to use a
uniform chart and outline of coverage to summarize
the benefits of the plans they offer. These
requirements make it easier to compare policies
from different insurers. As you shop for a policy,
keep in mind that each company’s products are
standard, products compete based on price, service,
and reputation.

These are not allowed in Arkansas.
UNDERWRITING: Most companies underwrite.
However, a few policies are “guaranteed issue.”
PREMIUM TYPE: The premium for your policy
may increase every year, primarily due to
inflation in medical costs and the use of more
advanced technology. The amount your premium
goes up may depend upon the manner in which
the company has reflected the aging of its
policyholders in its rates. The general approach
that companies use are described below.
In Arkansas, the “no age rating method” is used.

PRICE. While the benefits are identical for all
Medicare Supplemental Plans of the same type, the
premiums vary from one company to another and
from area to area. The plan with the lowest price is
not necessarily the best plan. The price should not be
the only concern. You may prefer a particular
schedule of payments. Some companies bill the
premium each month, while others bill each quarter
or once a year. In addition, prices are based in part
on the services a company provides and on their
reputation. Some plans add benefits but
remember the basic coverage is the same from plan
to plan based on federal law.

1.Attained Age: In addition to medical inflation
and advancing technology, your premium will also
rise due to the increased use of medical services
as people age.
2.Issue Age: The premium you pay will initially be
somewhat higher than under the attained age
approach because a portion of the initial
premium is used to pre-fund the increased claims
cost in later years. As a result, in subsequent
years your premiums should be somewhat less
than they would be under an attained age
approach.

CUSTOMER SERVICES. You should ask about the
insurer’s customer services. For example, some
companies link their computers with the computers
at the federal Medicare office to process your health
insurance claims without additional paperwork. This
is called Medicare Crossover. This and other available customer services may be important considerations in making a decision.

3.No Age Rating or Community Rated Age:
Under this approach, the premium is the same for
all customers who buy this policy, regardless of
age.
DIRECT RESPONSE/AGENT: Premiums are
basically the same when comparing a direct
response sale to an agent-marketed sale.
NON-SMOKER: Few companies have non-smoker
discounts.

REPUTATION. You should consider the reputation of
the insurer before buying a policy. Find out about
the company by asking for referrals, asking others
about their experiences, and check out the number
of complaints filed at this website:
https://eapps.naic.org/cis/.

MEDICARE CROSSOVER: This is one of the more
significant service enhancements that companies
can offer. A “crossover” company has a contract
with Medicare requiring Medicare to send the
policyholder’s balance bills directly to the
Medicare Supplement Insurance Company.
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SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES FOR GUARANTEED ISSUE FOR MEDIGAP
Federal and state laws guarantee acceptance into Medicare Supplement insurance (Medigap), if a Medicare beneficiary qualifies in
one of seven categories listed below. This means the insurance company can not deny a policy nor impose a pre-existing waiting
period based on medical history. There is a strict time limit! The Medicare beneficiary has ONLY 63 days from the date of loss of
coverage to apply for a Medigap policy and be granted a guaranteed issue.
The Arkansas Insurance Department is committed to seeing that your rights are upheld in all circumstances pertaining to
guaranteed acceptance into Medicare Supplement Insurance.
CATEGORY 1:

•

If a Medicare beneficiary is enrolled in an
employer-sponsored plan and the plan terminates or ceases
to provide some or all supplemental benefits to Medicare,
or the insured chooses to leave the plan.

•
•

Then guarantee issue of Medigap Plans A, B, C, F, K or L with
any company selling these plans.

Then guarantee issue of Medigap Plans A, B, C, F, K or L
with any company selling these plans.

CATEGORY 5:
If a Medicare beneficiary is enrolled in a Medigap policy, terminates it and enrolls for the first time in a Medicare Advantage Plan, Risk, Cost, Demonstration, HCPP, or Select plan,
and disenroll from the chosen coverage within the first 12
months as permitted under federal law,

CATEGORY 2:
If a Medicare beneficiary is enrolled in a Medicare
Advantage Plan and
•
•
•
•
•

the plan’s certification is terminated
the plan ceases to provide all services
the enrollee moves out of the service
the plan violates the contract, misrepresents during
marketing
there are other circumstances as determined by HHS
Secretary

Then guarantee issue of Medigap Plans A, B, C, F, K or L with
any company selling these plans or his/her prior Medigap
plan, if it is still available.
CATEGORY 6:
If an individual is first eligible for Medicare Part A at the age of
65, and

Then guarantee issue of Medigap Plans A, B, C, F, K or L with
any company selling these plans.
CATEGORY 3:

•
•

If a Medicare beneficiary is enrolled in a Medicare Risk,
Cost, Demonstration, HCPP, or select plan, and
•
•
•
•
•

enrolls in a Medicare Advantage plan
disenroll within the first 12 months after enrollment as
permitted by federal law
Then guarantee issue of any Medigap plan sold by any
insurer.

the plan’s certification is terminated
the plan ceases to provide all services
the enrollee moves out of the service
the plan violates the contract, misrepresents during
marketing
there are other circumstances as determined by HHS
Secretary

CATEGORY 7:
If an individual leaves a Medicare Advantage Plan or drop a
Medigap policy because the company has not followed the
rules or misled the individual,
Then guarantee issue of Medigap Plans A, B, C, F, K, L, M, or N
sold by any insurer.

Then guarantee issue of Medigap Plans A, B, C, F, K or L with
any company selling these plans.

If you believe you meet the criteria in one of theses
categories and have been denied a policy,
contact Arkansas SHIIP 1-800-224-6330

CATEGORY 4:
If a Medicare beneficiary is enrolled in a Medigap policy and
any of the following occur:
•

there is involuntary termination of coverage or
enrollment
there is material violation of the policy
there is material misrepresentation during marketing

or email: insurance.shiip@arkansas.gov

the Insurer becomes insolvent or bankrupt
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2021-2022 Medicare Supplement Plans

2022 Medicare Supplement Plans
Under age 65
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No Rate Change—2022 Medicare Supplement Plans
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Medicare and the Health Insurance
Marketplace

AR SHIIP’s
Mission
Statement

The Health Insurance Marketplace provides a way for people who do not have
health insurance through a job or a federal program to receive health coverage.
The Marketplace does not offer Medicare health plans, Medicare drug
plans (Part D), or Supplement Insurance policies. Medicare is not part of
the Marketplace.
What is considered “minimum essential coverage”?
As long as you have Medicare Part A coverage (or coverage from a Medicare
Advantage Plan), you have minimum essential coverage and you do not have
to receive any additional coverage. If you only have Medicare Part B, you are
not considered to have minimum essential coverage. This means you may
have to pay a fee for not having minimum essential coverage when you
file your federal income tax return.

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior Hea
Program
Arkansas be
Can I get a Marketplace plan instead of Medicare,
or can I offers
get a
Marketplace plan in addition to Medicare?
unbiased, and educational
Generally, no. It is against the law for someone who knows you have Medicare
to sell you a Marketplace plan because that would
duplicatelocal
your coverage.
SHIIP’s
Medicare coun
HOWEVER, if you are employed and your employer offers employer-based
coverage through the Marketplace, you may be eligible
for this type of Medicare an
understanding
coverage.

What if I become eligible for Medicare after I join a Marketplace plan?
If you have a Marketplace plan, you can keep it until your Medicare coverage
starts. Then, you can terminate the Marketplace plan without penalty.
Visit HealthCare.gov to find out how to terminate your Marketplace plan.

Note: If you have been receiving premium tax credits or other savings on a
Marketplace plan, your eligibility for these savings will end once your Medicare
Part A coverage starts.

To learn more about how Medicare works with the Marketplace,
visit HealthCare.gov and Medicare.gov.

Medicare Rights and Protections
What are my Medicare rights?
●
●
●
●
●

Be treated with dignity and respect at all times
Be protected from discrimination
Your personal and health information kept confidential
Have questions about Medicare answered
Have access to doctors, other healthcare providers, specialists, hospitals, and receive
emergency care when needed
● Receive information from Medicare, healthcare providers, and Medicare contractors about
your treatment choices in clear language, in a format you understand, and to participate in
treatment decisions
● Request a review (appeal) of certain decisions about healthcare payments,
coverage of services, or prescription drug coverage
● File complaints (or grievances), including complaints about the quality of your care
● Receive a decision about a healthcare payment, coverage of services, or prescription drug
coverage

Who protects my Medicare rights?
KEPRO is the Medicare Beneficiary and Family Centered Care Quality
Improvement Organization (BFCC-QIO) for Arkansas.
If you are not satisfied with the quality of care you receive, you can: Call the KEPRO Medicare
Beneficiary Helpline – 888-315-0636 toll free or download a quality of care complaint form
(in English or Spanish) at: www.keproqio.com/bene/qualityofcarecomp.aspx
Fax: 844-878-7921
Email: beneficiary.complaints@kepro.com
Mail: 5201 West Kennedy Blvd.
Suite 900
Tampa, FL 33609
Send complaint forms to KEPRO by:

Attention: Beneficiary Complaints
Examples of Quality Care Complaints:
•

Your condition was misdiagnosed

•

You received the wrong medication dose (i.e. overdose)

•

Your surgery or diagnostic testing was unnecessary

•

Your condition changed and that was not treated

•

You received discharge instructions that were not complete

Trained team members are available Monday-Friday-9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. local time zones. A
message can be left @ 888-315-0636 toll free number 24 hours a day.
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What is an Advanced Beneficiary Notice of
Noncoverage (ABN)?
To protect you from unexpected bills, Medicare requires healthcare providers to
give you in a written notice if they think Medicare will not pay for an item or
service. It will give you the cost of the item or service so you can decide
whether to pay for it or not.

AR SHIIP’s
Mission
Statement

How do I file an Appeal?

You can appeal a denied item or service if you think Medicare should pay but
did not or if you think Medicare did not pay the right amount.
Review your Medicare Summary Notice (MSN) that shows the item or service
you are appealing and follow the directions on the MSN to appeal within
120 days of the date you receive the MSN in the mail. You should receive a
decision from the Medicare Administrative Contractor (MAC) within 60 days
after they receive your request. If Medicare will cover the item (s) or service (s),
it will be listed on your next MSN.
What if I think my services are ending too soon or I am denied
admission to the hospital?
You can ask for a fast appeal – an immediate review by the BFCC-QIO.
For more information, visit Medicare.gov/appeals or
Call AR SHIIP – 1-800-224-6330.

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior Heal
Program offers Arkansas ben
Protect yourself from identity
unbiased,theft
and educational i
Identity theft happens when someone uses your personal information (your
localaccount
Medicare couns
name and your Social Security, Medicare, creditSHIIP’s
card, or bank
numbers) without your consent to commit fraud or other crimes.
understanding Medicare an
Guard your cards and protect your Medicare and Social Security numbers.
Only give your Medicare number and personal information to doctors, other
healthcare providers, Medicare-approved plans; your insurance company; and
trusted people in the community who work with Medicare, such as AR SHIIP or
Social Security.
Call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227) to find out if a provider is approved by
Medicare. TTY users should call 1-877-486-2048.
If you suspect identity theft, call your local police department and the Federal
Trade Commission’s ID Theft Hotline at 1-877-438-4338.
TTY users should call 1-866-653-4261.
Visit ftc.gov/theft to learn more about identity theft.
Medicare plans must follow certain rules for marketing and enrollment. They
cannot ask you for credit card or banking information over the phone or via
email, unless you are already a member of that plan. They cannot enroll you
into a plan by phone unless you call them and ask to enroll, or you have given
them permission to contact you.
Call 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227) to report any plans that: ask for your
personal information over the phone or email, call to enroll you in a plan, or use
false information to mislead you.
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Medicare Frequently Asked Questions
Does Medicare pay for glasses and dentures? No original Medicare does not
cover glasses or dentures, some advantage plans offer dental and vision benefits.
Am I automatically enrolled in Medicare when I turn 65?
Many people automatically receive Original Medicare if they’re receiving Social Security retirement benefits when becoming eligible for Medicare coverage. Other’s need
to sign up for Medicare through Social Security.
What is Medicare Part C?
Medicare Part C is just another name for private Medicare insurance. The Balanced
Budget Act of 1977 created Part C, which is now referred to as Medicare
Advantage. Medicare advantage plans are private health plans that you can choose
instead of original Medicare. Advantage plans usually have a network of providers
from whom Medicare individuals will seek care.
Do I have to enroll in Medicare Part D? No. It is not mandatory, but Medicare
individuals are encouraged to enroll in a Part D plan to avoid a penalty for not
enrolling at the time that the individual is eligible. The penalty is not a one-time
penalty. The penalty will exist for the lifetime of Medicare/Social Security.
What parts of Medicare do I need?
If Medicare is your only medical coverage, you need both parts of Original
Medicare Parts A and B. You must have both A and B to be eligible to enroll in
either a Medicare supplement plan or a Medicare Advantage plan.
What are Medicare Supplemental Plans? Medicare Supplement plans pay AFTER
Medicare. Medicare Part B pays 80% of Medical cost after the Medicare part B
deductible has been meet. Medicare Supplement will pay the 20% that the individual
would normally pay after Medicare pays.
Do I need Medicare if I already have health insurance? You may need Medicare
even if you already have other health insurance coverage, or if your current plans
don’t meet minimum coverage requirements. Most plans that employers offer meet
these standards. If you or your spouse has insurance through your job, you probably
don’t need Medicare. However, by staying on an employer plan, you can delay
enrolling in Part B without penalty until you or your spouse decide to retire.
Can my doctor insist that I pay for care up front before Medicare pays? Yes, but
only if your doctor does not accept assignment. If your doctor participates with
Medicare, he or she can collect the deductible and copayment. If your doctor does not
accept assignment, he or she cannot charge you more than the Medicare approved
amount.
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Find a doctor or healthcare provider who
accepts
For a list of providers in your area go to
the Medicare.gov Physician Compare
website at: https://www.medicare.gov/
physiciancompare .
Next:


Enter your zip code in the “Location” box



Select the type of healthcare professional
you are looking for in the “What are you
searching for?” box (for example, primary
care physician, nurse practitioner)



And then push “Enter” button

Medicare Fraud, Waste & Abuse
Medicare fraud occurs when healthcare services are deliberately misrepresented,
resulting in unnecessary cost to the program, improper payments to providers, or
overpayments. Examples are billing for services that were never provided or billing for
a service at a higher rate. Medicare abuse occurs when providers supply services or
products that are medically unnecessary or do not meet professional standards.
What Does it Cost and Who Pays?
The estimated cost of healthcare fraud is $60-90 billion annually for Medicare alone.
Healthcare fraud affects every taxpayer, but it is not just a matter of dollars and
cents. Poor care can affect a patient’s functional level and extend his/her need for
services. Loss of money to fraud and abuse means that less money is available for
necessary services and programs to assist caregivers.
Check your Medicare Summary Notice quarterly to detect and report potential fraud
and abuse. Sign up for www.mymedicare.gov to
check claims regularly.
The Arkansas Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP)
Can help with suspected Medicare fraud.
Call 1-866-726-2916
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Search for Forms, booklets, videos and more information
from Arkansas Employee Benefits Division by visiting their
website at:

AR SHIIP’s
https://www.transform.ar.gov/employee-benefits/
Mission retirees/
Statement
Or call (501)682-9656

Arkansas SHIIP– Senior He
Program offers Arkansas b
unbiased, and educational
SHIIP’s local Medicare cou
understanding Medicare a
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AR BENEFITS RETIREE PROGRAM

All retirees are covered under one health program called
AR Benefits Retiree.
Retirees age 65 or older are known as Medicare-Primary Retirees and
must join Medicare Parts A & B to keep their State Retiree health
insurance benefits. Medicare-Primary Retirees have only one option
called AR Benefits Premium which pays after Medicare, listed on the next
page in the column titled “2022 Monthly Premiums for State Medicare
Primary Retirees”.
Retirees under age 65 and not yet eligible for Medicare are known as
Non-Medicare Retirees and may choose AR Benefits Premium, Classic
or Basic for the retiree, their spouse and dependents. Non-Medicare
Retirees pay higher premiums than Medicare retirees because the state
insurance is primary (pays first).

What is different for State and Public School Retirees?

State Retirees:
Medicare Primary Retired State Employees can keep their
prescription drug plan and do not need to join Medicare
Part D for prescription drug coverage.
Public School Retirees:
Medicare Primary Retired Public School Employees must
join Medicare Part D for prescription drug coverage. There
is a 63-day Special Enrollment Period to join Medicare Part D
when the Public School Retiree’s prescription insurance ends.
AR SHIIP can help you compare Part D plans to find the least
expensive plan that covers the medications you take.
Call AR SHIIP – 1-800-224-6330.
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2022 Arkansas State Medicare Retirees Monthly Premiums

(Medical & Pharmacy)
Contact ARBenefits at

Base Monthly

State & Plan

Total Monthly

Premium

Contribution

Retiree Cost

Retiree only

$450.49

$257.37

$193.12

Retiree & Non-Medicare
Spouse

$1097.53

$423.44

$674.09

Retiree & Child (ren)

$802.15

$347.54

$454.61

$1,449.18

$513.62

$935.56

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse

$900.98

$438.33

$462.65

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse & Child (ren)

$1252.63

$528.49

$724.14

Retiree & Non-Medicare
Spouse & Child (ren)

2022 Arkansas State Medicare Retirees Monthly Premiums
(Medical Only)
Contact ARBenefits at

Base Monthly

State & Plan

Total Monthly

Premium

Contribution

Retiree Cost

Retiree only

$247.04

$78.92

$168.12

Retiree & Non-Medicare
Spouse

$975.61

$326.52

$649.09

Retiree & Child (ren)

$643.01

$213.40

$429.61

$1,371.58

$461.02

$910.56

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse

$494.06

$56.41

$437.65

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse & Child (ren)

$890.03

$190.89

$699.14

Retiree & Non-Medicare
Spouse & Child (ren)
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2022 AR State Non-Medicare Retirees Monthly Premiums
Premium

Base Monthly

State & Plan

Premium

Contribution

$572.88

$264.48

$308.40

$1,289.37

$500.00

$789.37

$962.28

$392.39

$569.89

Retiree & Non-Medicare
Spouse & Child (ren)

$1,678.74

$627.90

$1,050.84

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse

$1,023.37

$427.44

$595.93

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse & Child (ren)

$1,412.77

$555.35

$857.42

$498.05

$259.16

$238.89

$1,110.93

$483.81

$627.12

$831.14

$381.18

$449.96

$1,444.00

$605.82

$838.18

Retiree only

$439.57

$256.11

$183.46

Retiree & Spouse

$971.75

$476.42

$495.33

Retiree &

$728.80

$375.80

$353.00

$1,260.97

$596.10

$664.87

Retiree only
Retiree & Non-Medicare
Spouse
Retiree &

Monthly Retiree Cost

Child (ren)

Classic
Retiree only
Retiree & Spouse
Retiree &
Child (ren)
Retiree & Family

Basic

Child (ren)

Retiree & Family
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2022 Public School Medicare Primary Retirees
Monthly Premium
Contact ARBenefits at

Base Monthly

State &Plan

501-682-9656

Premium

Contribution

Total Monthly
Retiree Cost

Retiree only

$231.98

$131.20

$100.78

Retiree & Non Medicare
Spouse

$896.01

$112.09

$783.92

Retiree & Child (ren)

$865.35

$108.25

$757.10

$1,739.02

$217.54

$1,521.48

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse

$423.65

$160.61

$263.04

Retiree & Medicare Primary
Spouse & Child (ren)

$1015.64

$127.06

$888.58

Retiree & Non Medicare
Spouse and Child (ren)

2022 Public School Non-Medicare Retirees Monthly Premium
Premium

Total Monthly Retiree Cost

Retiree only

$641.14

Retiree & Non-Medicare Spouse

$1,457.18

Retiree & Child (ren)

$1,192.60

Retiree & Non-Medicare Spouse & Child (ren)

$2,008.64

Retiree & Medicare Primary Spouse

$795.12

Retiree & Medicare Primary Spouse & Child (ren)

$1,346.58

Classic
Retiree only

$273.30

Retiree & Spouse

$565.78

Retiree & Child (ren)

$469.82

Retiree & Family

$746.20

Basic
Retiree only

$148.50

Retiree & Spouse

$269.72

Retiree & Child (ren)

$238.52

Retiree & Family

$335.72
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2022 Part B Coverage for Medicare State & Public Retiree
Part B Physician and Medical
Services

AR Benefits Retirees Plan Covers

Part B deductible

AR Benefits pays deductible $233 deductible

Normally 20% of Medicare-approved amount
(Part B Coinsurance) and 20% of Medicareapproved charges for Durable Medical
Equipment (DME), after Part B deductible is
Met

AR Benefits pays 20% of the Medicare-approved
amount

Medicare Part B excess charges 100%

AR Benefits pays 100% of the excess charges
when you receive services from a physician that
does not accept Medicare

(This benefit would apply when you receive
services from a physician that does not
accept assignment)
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www.medicare.gov

www.mymedicare.gov

•

Compare Drug Plans (Part D)

•

Create an account

•

Compare Medicare Advantage Plans
(Part C)

•

Manage personal Medicare information via a secure website:

•

Compare Hospitals

•

Review eligibility, entitlement and plan
information

•

Compare Nursing Homes

•

Track preventive services

•

Compare Home Health Agencies

•

Keep a prescription drug list

•

Order a replacement Medicare card

•

Complete Authorization Forms

HELPFUL WEBSITES AND EMAIL ADDRESSES:
SOCIAL SECURITY 1-800-772-1213 WWW.SSA.GOV-Medicare MEDICARE
1-800-633-4227 WWW.MEDICARE.GOV, Medicare questions
EXTRA HELP WWW.SSA.GOV/PRESCRIPTIONHELP, APPLY ONLINE IF INDIVIDUAL
QUALIFIES for EXTRA Help with Prescription medications
MEDICARE SAVINGS PROGRAM WWW.ACCESS.ARKANSAS.GOV,
APPLY ONLINE for Medicare Savings PROGRAM ASSISTANCE
KEPRO WWW.KEPROQUIO.COM TOLL FREE NUMBER 888-315-0636
LOCAL 1-813-280-8256 ARKANSAS REGION 6 HELPS Medicare families and
caregivers to file quality of care complaints, hospital discharge and advocacy,
which can be useful in specific situations
MEDICARE COORDINATION OF BENEFITS-1-855-798-2627, CALL IF
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY Insurance IS NOT ACCURATE ON FILE WITH
MEDICARE at national level
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HELPFUL WEBSITES AND PHONE NUMBERS
MEDICAID

VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

Website: https://
medicaid.mmis.arkansas.gov/

Website: http://www.va.gov/

1-800-482-5431

1-800-827-1000

MEDICARE

SOCIAL SECURITY

Website: http://Medicare.gov

Website: http://www.socialsecurity.gov/

1-800-633-4227

1-800-772-1213

ARKANSAS SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE
INFORMATION PROGRAM (AR SHIIP)
Website: https://insurance.arkansas.gov/
1-800-224-6330

CONSUMERS

HEALTHY AGING FOR OLDER ADULTS

Website: www.consumer.gov

Website: http://www.cdc.gov/aging/

This site has consumer information, including
health and health care quality information.

Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion provides information on a wide
range of topics.

SENIOR MEDICARE PATROL (SMP)
Fraud Prevention Line
866-726-2916
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GLOSSARY
Assignment
An agreement by your doctor, provider, or supplier to be paid directly by Medicare, to
accept the payment amount Medicare approves for the service, and not to bill you for

A

any more than the Medicare deductible and coinsurance.
Benefit period
The way that Original Medicare measures your use of hospital and skilled nursing

facility services. A benefit period begins the day you’re admitted as an inpatient in a
hospital or skilled nursing facility. The benefit period ends when you haven’t gotten
any inpatient hospital care (or skilled care in a skilled nursing facility) for 60 days in a
row. If you go into a hospital or a skilled nursing facility after one benefit period has
ended, a new benefit period begins. You must pay the inpatient hospital deductible
for each benefit period. There’s no limit to the number of benefit periods.
Beneficiary
Someone who has healthcare insurance through Medicare or Medicaid.
Coinsurance
An amount you may be required to pay as your share of the cost for services after
you pay any deductibles. Coinsurance is usually a percentage (for example, 20%).
Copayment
An amount you may be required to pay as your share of the cost for a medical
service or supply, like a doctor’s visit, hospital outpatient visit, or prescription drug. A
copayment is usually a set amount, rather than a percentage. For example, you

might pay $10 or $20 for a doctor’s visit or prescription drug.
Creditable prescription drug coverage
Prescription drug coverage (for example, from an employer or union) that’s expected
to pay, on average, at least as much as Medicare’s standard prescription drug
coverage. People who have this kind of coverage when they become eligible for
Medicare can generally keep that coverage without paying a penalty, if they decide
to enroll in Medicare prescription drug coverage later.
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GLOSSARY
Critical access hospital
A small facility located in a rural area more than 35 miles (or 15 miles if
mountainous terrain or in areas with only secondary roads) from another

AR

hospital or critical access hospital. This facility provides 24/7 emergency care,
has 25 or fewer inpatient beds, and maintains an average length of stay of 96
hours or less for acute care patients.

Custodial care
Non-skilled personal care, like help with activities of daily living like bathing,
dressing, eating, getting in or out of a bed or chair, moving around, and using
the bathroom. It may also include the kind of health-related care that most
people do themselves, like using eye drops. In most cases, Medicare doesn’t
pay for custodial care.
Deductible
The amount you must pay for health care or prescriptions before Original

Medicare, your prescription drug plan, or your other insurance begins to pay.
Demonstrations
Special projects, sometimes called “pilot programs” or “research studies,” that
test improvements in Medicare coverage, payment, and quality of care. They
usually operate only for a limited time, for a specific group of people, and in
specific areas.
Durable Medical Equipment (DME)
Reusable medical equipment like wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, hospital beds,

home oxygen equipment, diabetic testing meters and supplies.
Extra Help
A Medicare program to help people with limited income and resources pay
Medicare prescription drug program costs, like premiums, deductibles, and
coinsurance.
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GLOSSARY
Formulary
A list of prescription drugs covered by a prescription drug plan or another
insurance plan offering prescription drug benefits. Also called a drug list.

AR

Inpatient rehabilitation facility
A hospital, or part of a hospital, that provides an intensive rehabilitation program
to inpatients.
Health Insurance Marketplace
A comparison-shopping area that allows people to buy private health insurance
that best meets their needs.
Inpatient rehabilitation facility
A hospital, or part of a hospital, that provides an intensive rehabilitation program
to inpatients.
Lifetime reserve days

In Original Medicare, these are additional days that Medicare will pay for when
you’re in a hospital for more than 90 days. You have a total of 60 reserve days
that can be used during your lifetime. For each lifetime reserve day, Medicare
pays all covered costs except for a daily coinsurance.
Long-term care hospital
Acute care hospitals that provide treatment for patients who stay, on average,
more than 25 days. Most patients are transferred from an intensive or critical
care unit. Services provided include comprehensive rehabilitation, respiratory

therapy, head trauma treatment, and pain management.
Medically necessary
Health care services or supplies needed to diagnose or treat an illness, injury,
condition, disease, or its symptoms and that meet accepted standards of
medicine.
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GLOSSARY
Medicare Advantage Plan
A type of Medicare health plan offered by a private company that contracts with

AR

Medicare. Medicare Advantage Plans provide all of your Part A and Part B
benefits. Medicare Advantage Plans include:
•

Health Maintenance Organizations

•

Preferred Provider Organizations

•

Private Fee-for-Service Plans

•

Special Needs Plans

•

Medical Savings Account Plans

Sta

If you’re enrolled in a Medicare Advantage Plan:
• Most Medicare services are covered through the plan

• Medicare services aren’t paid for by Original Medicare

Most Medicare Advantage Plans offer prescription drug coverage
Medicare-approved amount
In Original Medicare, this is the amount a doctor or supplier that accepts
assignment can be paid. It may be less than the actual amount a doctor or
supplier charges. Medicare pays part of this amount and you’re responsible for
the difference.
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GLOSSARY
Medicare health plan
Generally, a plan offered by a private company that contracts with Medicare to
provide Part A and Part B benefits to people with Medicare who enroll in the

AR

plan. Medicare health plans include all Medicare Advantage Plans, Medicare
Cost Plans, and Demonstration/Pilot Programs. Programs of All-inclusive Care
for the Elderly (PACE) organizations are special types of Medicare health plans.

PACE plans can be offered by public or private companies and provide Part D
and other benefits in addition to Part A and Part B benefits.
Medicare plan
Any way other than Original Medicare that you can receive your Medicare
health or prescription drug coverage. This term includes all Medicare health
plans and Medicare drug plans.
Medicare assignment
An agreement by your doctor, provider, or supplier to be paid directly by
Medicare, to accept the payment amount Medicare approves for the service,
and not to bill you for any more than the Medicare deductible and copay.
Minimum essential coverage
Coverage that you must have to meet the individual responsibility requirement
under the health care law.
Prior authorization
You and/or your prescriber must contact the drug plan before you can fill certain

prescriptions.
National Provider Identifier (NPI)
A unique identification number for covered health care providers.
Premium
The periodic payment to Medicare, an insurance company, or a health care
plan for health or prescription drug coverage.
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GLOSSARY
Preventive services
Health care to prevent illness or detect illness at an early stage, when treatment

AR

is likely to work best (for example, preventive services include Pap tests, flu
shots, and screening mammograms).
Primary care doctor
The doctor you see first for most health problems. He or she makes sure you
receive the care you need to keep you healthy. He or she also may talk with
other doctors and health care providers about your care and refer you to them.
In many Medicare Advantage Plans, you must see your primary care doctor
before you see any other health care provider.
Referral
A written order from your primary care doctor for you to see a specialist or

receive certain medical services. In many Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs), you need to get a referral before you can receive medical care from
anyone except your primary care doctor. If you don’t receive a referral first, the
plan may not pay for the services.
Service area
A geographic area where a health insurance plan accepts members if it limits
membership based on where people live. For plans that limit which doctors and
hospitals you may use, it’s also generally the area where you can receive

routine (non-emergency) services. The plan may disenroll you if you move out
of the plan’s service area.
Skilled nursing facility care
Skilled nursing care and therapy services provided on a daily basis, in a skilled
nursing facility. Examples of skilled nursing facility care include physical therapy
or intravenous injections that can only be given by a registered nurse or doctor.
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Alan McClain, Commissioner
1 Commerce Way Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
www.insurance.arkansas.gov
Email: insurance.shiip@arkansas.gov

Call AR SHIIP Toll Free:
1-800-224-6330

This publication was created by the State of Arkansas Insurance
Department and AR SHIIP Division, supported in part by grant number
90SAPG0077 from the U.S. Administration for Community Living,
Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.
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